Press Release
Maag Americas Announces Leadership Change
Oberglatt, Switzerland, August 7, 2019 – Maag Americas is the technology leader for melt
pumps, pelletizers, pulverizers and continuous melt filters. The Maag brands „Maag Pump &
Filtration Systems“, „Automatik Scheer Strand Pelletizers“, „Gala Automatik Underwater
Pelletizers“, „Reduction Pulverizing Systems“ and Ettlinger provide customers exceptional
performance and reliability in their respective field of applications. The many systems and solutions
the MAAG portfolio offers for customers are critical to ensure high quality end products in a wide
variety of markets such as medical, automotive, construction, food and packaging.
Maag announces the appointment of Martin Baumann as VP / GM for Maag Americas. “We are
very happy to have Martin join our team in the USA” says Ueli Thuerig, President Maag Group
“Martin brings a wealth of experience with him having worked previously at renowned market
leaders in the plastics machinery industry”

MAAG is well positioned for continued growth in the Americas and is a market leader in the
Polymer and Plastics Industry. By having expertise in virgin polymer as well as recycled materials
production, MAAG offers solutions, support and service to all markets.
“I am excited to join a global market leader, Maag Americas is known for its outstanding customer
support and high product quality” says Martin Baumann “there is significant opportunity to further
leverage our global footprint to accelerate product development, enhance the customer experience
and deepen our relationships with customers as well as driving operational improvements”.

The market for plastics processing equipment is constantly changing, suppliers need to adapt,
innovate and reliably produce products to fulfill these requirements. Visit Maag at the K-Show in
Duesseldorf, Germany from October 16-23 (hall 9, booth A04) to experience the Maag Brands
coming together to provide integrated solutions. Maag will be displaying the entire product portfolio
in one booth, showcasing Maags expertise across virgin polymer production, compounding,
extraction, mechanical recycling and industrial applications.
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Information about Maag:

Maag is the worldwide leading manufacturer of gear pumps, pelletizing systems, filtration systems and pulverizers for
demanding applications in the plastics, chemical, petrochemical, pharma and food industries. Maag develops,
manufactures, and distributes innovative, customized solutions for complete pump and pelletizing systems – with the
expertise based on its long-term industrial tradition since 1910.
Maag is known worldwide as a pioneer and technology leader in the development and manufacturing of gear pumps
and system solutions tailored to meet the needs of individual customers. For decades the company has stood for
innovative pelletizing systems of the highest quality. In 2018 Ettlinger Kunststoffmaschinen GmbH has joined the Maag
family, thereby extending the product portfolio to include high performance melt filters and injection molding
machines.
Maag manufactures in Switzerland, Germany, Italy, USA and China, with additional sales offices in France, Singapore,
Taiwan, Malaysia, India, Thailand and Brazil and employs more than 1000 staff. It is represented in the markets with its
brands „Maag Pump & Filtration Systems“, „Automatik Scheer Strand Pelletizers“, „Gala Automatik Underwater
Pelletizers“ and „Reduction Pulverizing Systems“. Maag, a Dover Corporation Company, is a business unit of Dover
Fluids.
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